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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper Riemann functions (R.F.) are defined for hyperbolic systems 
of linear partial differential equations of the type 
I+( U) = (ai1 ax + ai ay) Ui - f A@ = 0; i = l,..., iv. (1.1) 
j=l 
In Eq. (1.1) U = (Ul(x, y),..., UN); and ‘Y~ E (Q , Q) are constant, distinct 
unit vectors which point in the positive direction of the y-axis. Moreover, it is 
assumed the 01~ are indexed so that ail > oijl if j > i. Finally, A is square 
matrix A = (Aij(x, y)), i, j = I ,..., N.
It is assumed that initial data 0 = (oil,..., ON), is specified on an initial 
data surface 6. For simplicity and without loss of generality we chose for 8 
the hyperplane y = 0. We shall show that the value of any component Uk of 
U at a point P’, not on y = 0, is a quadrature of l? and the R.F. over y = 0. 
Also for purposes of simplicity we assume the diagonal elements of the 
square matrix A vanish. The more general problem, when the diagonal 
elements do not vanish, can be reduced to this case by the introduction of 
integrating factors. This is carried out in [l]. The constancy of the CY( can 
also be relaxed (see Section 5). 
Different generalizations of Riemann’s method for linear hyperbolic 
systems have been given in [2, 31. Th e relation of our methods to these 
works is briefly discussed at the end of section five. 
The author thanks Professor Avron Douglis for suggesting the basic idea 
motivating our definition of R.F. (see the end of Section 2). 
2. ORIENTATION AND THE BASIC IDEA 
The idea behind our definition of R.F. can be understood by combining 
two relationships. The first relation is (1.1) recast in integrated form 
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In this equation Qi is the point where the characteristic Ci (the line with the 
direction of c+) issuing backwards from P’ intersects the x-axis; ds is an 
element of arc length along Ci; and the integration is along Ci from Qi top’. 
The second relation is Green’s identify 
j,,j iv” .L(U) -I- U -L*( V’)} dx dy = 1 __ 5 (aj - N) VjkUj ds. 
cd’%+~uQaQr+~ j=l 
(24 
In this relation R, is the triangular egion with verticies at P’, Qk , and Qk+i . 
It is bounded by the segment of the characteristic C, between P’ and Qt , 
the segment of the characteristic C,,, between P’ and Qlc+l and the segment, 
QlcQw 9 of the x-axis lying between Qlc and QIc+l . Furthermore, 
v’k FE (V1k(x,y),..., VNk) is a sofar unspecified vector valued function defined 
in R, and the dot multiplication is the ordinary inner product of two vectors. 
Finally, the vector N is the outward pointing unit normal at a point on the 
boundary and L* is the adjoint operator of L. 
If Vk is vector valued function satisfying the adjoint system 
L,*(V’c) zs (ai1 ax + o!@ ay) V’” + 2 AfjVjk = 0; i = I,..., N (2.3) 
j=l 
and the boundary conditions 
(01~ l N) Vjk = A,, on C, (2.4) 
(aj * N) Vjk = 0 on C’wl (2.5) 
[since (01~ *N) = 0 on C, we see why the diagonal element A,, must vanish, 
as has been hypothesized] then inserting (2.3-2.5) in (2.2) gives 
0 = jRkj {Vk -L(U) + U .L*(Vk)] dx dy 
P' 
-s c 
- 
CkQr j 
A,U’ dS + /axok+l $ (aj * N) Vjku dx. (2.6) 
Using (2.1) in (2.6) and the fact that U = # on the x-axis gives 
u!P’, = u:Q,, - (CQ * N) Vj”p dx. (2.7) 
Equation (2.7) expresses Uk at the point P’, not on the x-axis, as a quadrature 
of the given initial values of U and the functions Vik, j = I,..., X. HenceIthe 
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vector VL is a R.F. for U”. This basic idea of constructing R.F. by defining 
vectors satisfying conditions like (2.3)-(2.5) is due to Professor Avron 
Doughs. 
Since the problems specified by (2.3) and the boundary conditions (2.4) 
and (2.5) is overdetermined, certain modifications in the idea must be made. 
The basic modification is increasing the number of unknowns by defining 
vector valued R.F. Vki, i = 1 ,..., N in each region Ri , i = I,..., N instead 
of only in the single triangular area R, . 
3. DEFINITION OF THE R.F. FOR Uk 
The difficulty caused by the fact that the Cauchy problem specified by 
(2.3-2.5) is overdetermined can be overcome by broadening the concept of 
R.F. by defining auxilliary vector valued functions Viki in each triangular 
domain Iii where Ri is the area between the characteristics Ci and C,+r 
issuing backwards from P’. Sometimes Ri will also be used to denote the 
bounded part of Ri above the x-axis; the exact meaning of Ri being clear 
from the context. 
If the arbitrary sufficiently differentiable vector-valued functions Vki, 
i = I,..., N are inserted successively into (2.2) for the domains R, , 1 a.. N, 
respectively, and these identities are then summed there results (after the line 
integrals are rearranged) 
. N+Vf- + aj . N-V?) ujds 
+ j~~,~, j~l (aj . N-) V~uj ds + Jon,, Jon (oIj .N+) VikNU’ ds 
+ Ni’ J,,ci+l j.l (aj . N) J’?ujdx, 
i=l 
(3.1) 
where N+ and N- are the normals to Ci in the positive and negative x-axis 
directions, respectively. It is to be noted that summation inside the line 
integral over Ci in (3.1) does not contain an ith term. This term has been left 
out because 01~ *N+ and oli *N- vanish over Ci for each i, i = 1 ,..., N.
If the coefficients of the Uj in the integrand of the line integrals over C, 
in (3.1) are chosen equal to the coefficients of the Uj in the line integral 
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on the right-hand side of (2.1) and the coefficients ofthe Ui in the remaining 
line integrals over Ci , i # k in (3.1) are chosen to vanish and if in addition 
the Vi, i = 1 ,-..> N satisfy the adjoint equations 
L*(P) = 0; for i = l,..., N (3.2) 
then we can use (2.1) in (3.1), as in Section 2, to express V(P) as a quadrature 
of its initial data over the initial surface. When these conditions on the coeffi- 
cients are written out, they become 
(a1 - N’) V;- + (a1 . N-) VF = A,, Ski 
(ai- * Nf) Vf~y’ + (ai- * N-) VFjl = A,,i-l Ski 
(aif - N+) Vz”;-’ + ((Y~+~ . N-) V;$ = A,,i+l Ski 
(aN - N+) V:+’ + (cxN - N-) Vt = A,, Ski 
on Ci for each i, i = 2,..., N - 1 
(a2 - N-) VP = A,, S,, 
(UN - N-) Vz = A,, S,, 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
on C, 
(a1 - N+) VfN-’ = A,, S,, 
(aN-1 ’ N+) v;?;’ = A,,,msl S,, (3.5) 
on CN, where in the above equations Sij is the Kronecker delta. In the next 
section a system of integral equations will be developed for determination 
of the vectors V, i = I,..., N defined in the respective domains Ri, 
i=l ,..., N and satisfying (3.2-3.5). 
4. INTEGRAL EQUATIONS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF VH 
The existance of the vectors Vkd, in Rl , e = 1 ,..., N is demonstrated by 
constructing for them a system of integral equations which can be solved 
by the method of successive approximations. 
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We will obtain the system of integral equations by illustrating how the 
equation for a typical component Vy of T/“l is obtained. Without loss of 
generality we take i > /. 
Choose an arbitrary point P in R, , and draw the characteristic Ci through 
it in the forward direction (in the positive direction of the y-axis). The point 
of intersection of this characteristic with the backward characteristic Cj , 
j = l,..., &issuing from P’ is denoted by Qij. Thus starting from P and moving 
in the forward direction along Ci we meet successively the points 
Q,:,Qf-I,..., Qt. E ac h successive pair of these points lie on opposite sides of 
the respective domains Rdel , Rt-, ,... R, . 
Integrating (3.2) along Ci between these successive pairs of points gives 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
for j = & to j = 2. 
In (4.1-4.2) Aij are components of the transpose of the square matrix A. 
We are now prepared to develope the integral eq. for V,l”“. Eliminating 
V$, from (4.1) with the aid of Eq. (3.4) for i = I yields 
+ ,I: tl A%‘% (4.3) t 3 
where we have used the fact that (aj * N+) = - (aj * N-). The term V;,f$t 
on the right-hand side of (4.3) can be eliminated by using (4.2) when j 2 e. 
Hence 
By successively repeating the cycles of substitutions used in obtaining (4.4) 
from (4.1) we get the desired integral equation for Vi”(“p, in Rt 
Exactly analogous integral equations can be derived for the components of 
Vf” when i < f. 
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The system consisting of equations like (4.5) for each of the unknowns 
p e= 1 I , )...) N - 1; i = l,..., N can be solved by the method of successive 
approximations in the standard manner. Since the way in which this system 
of integral equations was obtained from (3.2-3.5) is reversible the solution 
of the system will satisfy those conditions; and as has been shown this 
implies the Vkd; C = l,..., N - 1 are Riemann functions for (1.1). 
5. REMARKS 
The method of defining R.F. presented here applies to more general 
systems than (1.1). The vectors ai can be functions of the independent 
variables and the equations non-homogeneous. The method of defining 
R.F. described in this paper is carried through for this more general situation 
in [I]. 
By using a different approach R.F. can also be defined for systems similar 
to (1.1) but with more than two independent variables; for reference to this 
see [4]. 
The definition of R.F. given in [3] seem completely unrelated to ours. 
Although the final definitions of R.F. given in [2] seem to formally coincide 
with our definitions in the case N = 2 (the relationship between our defini- 
tions for N > 0 is obscure), the basic idea, approach and constructions we 
give are completely different from those in [2]. 
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